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Hi All,
I cannot believe that I am in
my second year as an editor! Time flies when you are
having fun and this is because of those of you who keep
supplying me with great bits to publish. I must admit that

there were times when I was pretty stressed because there was not
much going on to publish, however, great ideas from the team kept me
going!
As you are all aware, we had an AGM last month and Nick passed the
Director’s baton to well deserving John! We have more about the new
committee in various bits in the magazine along with a photograph of
past and the new committee. We were also pretty fortunate to get a
great group photo of all members who were at the January club night.
This issue also has great pictures from our saturday socials, club night,
LOH events and many more, including little Brendan who a few weeks
old dawned a lovely Harley outfit and looks gorgeous!
You probably have noticed the new TVHOG logo on the cover and
there is one in the magazine too! David decided that it was time to
update with a new one and get our website revamped too, which you
will hear at the club night.
Storm Ciara is blowing outside at gusts of up to 80 miles an hour –
something I would like on my face when riding and not hearing it on my
windows! We are all hoping the weather to improve in the next few
weeks and so the Road Crew team has lined up great ride outs which
are now on our website calendar as well as here. The calendar is great
and up to date and can be linked to your phone or email settings so
that you can see all in one place – Byron is the man to show you
how to do it!
Meanwhile if you are out and about on the bike,
enjoy and ride safe!!!

Mohit

Ed Quarters
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Youtube Channel
Have you checked out our Youtube
channel where we have videos!

There are a few videos uploaded there
andI would like members to please
check them out and provide us with
feedback on what they want to see, so
that we can make it better !



Hi All.

Welcome to my first magazine column as Director, I
feel honoured to have been offered this role and I’m very much
looking forward to working with the committee and all of you to steer
our great chapter forward.

I’d like to thank Nick West again for all the time and hard work he put
in to the chapter over his three years in the role and hope he gets
some time to relax and enjoy time with his granddaughters, they
seem to both love spending time in the dealership already.

I feel we have a really strong committee this year, largely unchanged
in members but with some moving roles. Those new in roles include
Byron Cost who stepped in help with the web site part way through
last year when Robin stepped down, a role he has now fully picked
up for this year. Mike Joiner has joined as Activities Officer, working
with Gary Watts who has been appointed Head Road Captain.

Nick Ekendahl moves up to Assistant Director alongside Andy
Tunley and Hayley West has taken on the important role of LOH
Officer in addition to Charites Officer.

I’m pleased to announce that Andy is also staying as Secretary,
Lesley is staying on as Treasurer, Jamie is staying as Rally
Manager, Mohit is staying as Editor, Mike Connolly is staying as
Membership and Safety Officer and Linda, Mac and Payal continue
to make up the Photography team.

Please join me in welcoming them all to their new roles.

David Kennedy and I recently attended the annual HOG Director and
Dealer Conference in Cardiff and had presentations on areas
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including the mileage programme, H-
D Insurance, the Barcelona Support
Centre and events. We are hosting a
presentation from H-D Insurance at
our March club night so please come
along with any questions you may
have.

The National LOH team announced
the locations for the 2020 Sparkle
Tours and as I write a couple of these
are already booked out.

One of the things I’ve been keen to
look at is our chapter communications and how we make things
clearer both with our website and Facebook platforms. As
previously mentioned, we are moving to a new website platform
hosted by Lind on their servers in conjunction with other Lind
chapters. Byron has put in many hours working on this with Lind’s
experts and we hope to be in a position to demo this to at February
club night. We have also looked at the many Facebook groups and
pages that we have and are making a number of changes to make
this a bit clearer.

There will be one Facebook page which is open to all and will be our
‘window to the outside world’ for public announcements and articles
and one which will be a members only area for discussions about
chapter events, ride outs etc that we wouldn’t necessarily want
visible to the whole world. Access to this site will be managed by the
committee. The ‘Social Media’ user ID will also disappear at the
same time as it is not needed as a separate ID from the chapter
admin team.

In addition, there will still be the Chapter LOH page, run by Hayley,
and the Valley Rally page.

The new website is fully optimised for mobile phones and tablets and
5



will link to the new calendar so the Team App application will no
longer be needed.

I’m also pleased to announce that we are also launching a new
chapter logo to coincide with the website which has been designed
to be much clearer to see in both large and small formats whilst
representing Thames Valley and motorcycling. You will hopefully
have noticed the new logo elsewhere in the magazine.
I’m finishing writing this close to the deadline as usual and looking
forward to the coming weekend and the dealership’s Softail Event.
Last weekend kicked off with a very busy Saturday at the dealership
consisting of a rally committee meeting, the dealership monthly new
owner’s session, Hayley’s first quarterly LOH coffee morning and
then a Saturday social down the road in Hurst.

On the 7th March we have the Chapter mileage launch and a
Saturday Social followed by a Road Crew meeting on the 8th which
starts of another busy month, more of which later in the magazine.

Finally, I’d like to thank David and all the dealership team for their
continued support, please say hi to the new staff members who have
recently joined and congratulations to Jason on his move from parts
to sales – when I asked him how he was getting on he said sales
was great as the chairs were much more comfortable …

Thanks for reading. Cheers,

John Green
Director
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    The Poker R n in  as pla ed o er se en months as part of o r   
S mmer Social e enings  mee ng at ario s p bs from April to         
October  
For j st  to pla   each me -  in all     people picked a card in 
the first month  and  finished ith  cards  from hich their best 
hand as chosen    as collected and the pri e mone  as       
distrib ted among the first fo r best hands  
In  the r les are going to change slightl    
     In the past  if o  picked the same card in an  t o months o  
picked again no poker hand can ha e t o of the same card  
This ear  if o  pick the same card t ice  it becomes a Joker             
It’s q ite special to pick the same card in onl   picks  so the Joker can 
be sed as an  card to make the best hand for o  
Sho ld be interes ng  
     For ne  members  it’s a chance to meet cl b members mid-month   
Yo  can eat at the p b or j st ha e a drink and a chat   If o  miss a 
month  or t o  o  can catch p ne t me  



Ladies of Harley Dinner
The Thames Valley LoH dinner at the toby carvery in Maidenhead was a great
success, 27 ladies enjoyed a lovely dinner including a pretty good selection of
vegetarian options for those who wanted it. The company was as always brilliant,
lots of laughing and general merriment being had by all..... Linda Friend
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January Saturday Social
The first Saturday social took place at the Coach and Horses in Chiselhampton, in
between our visits {morning and afternoon},to the Aston martin Museum. what a
great place to visit..... Linda Friend
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www.astonmartinmuseum.com

1st Saturday Social Jo organised going to where she works first then
to Coach and Horses Studhampton nearby. Weather was good and
a show of bikes. I and others including friends didn’t know Museum
existed. Opened in 2002 they have 6 Barns full of memorabilia but
use one main barn and rotate display during the year. So you can
revisit with different cars on show and fairly local.

Robert Bamford & Lionel Martin started together in 1908 South
Kensington London. It was Lionel Martin’s Victory at Aston Clinton
Hill Climb 1914 that sparked there racing and ‘Aston Martin’ was
founded in 1915. They parted company in 1920 with Lionel Martin
maintaining Aston Martin car sales. The death of Count Zborowski
his main customer, caused him to sell in 1926… The company was
forced during WW2 to make Aircraft components car sales weren’t
good and again sale forced. That’s when Entrepreneur David Brown
came on the scene 1946 and bought the Company for £20,500.00.
This was the start of the DB years. He also bought Lagonda as he
needed a new engine and that was cheaper than developing a new
one. In 1948 he entered ‘The Atom’ into the Spa 24hr and won. This
was the start of ‘The Racing Department’ & for the next 12 years
they won almost everything going. Stirling Moss drove in 1956 Le
Mans 24hr and came 2nd. In 1959 Carroll Shelby & Roy Salvadori
won and Aston were 2nd as well, 30 yrs after they first entered 1928.
Stirling Moss’s DBR1 in 2017 was the highest ever British Car sold
at $22,500,00.00.
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The cars started to be called ‘DB’ with the DB1 being launched in
1950. The Iconic DB4 an Italian designed GT 1958 but probably the
most famous 1963 DB5 of ‘007’ Bonds car. David Brown sold in
1972 and during his time drove a Jaguar to save Company money.
For his passion for cars, racing and business which is a major factor
that Aston Martin is still with us today and the Enthusiasm for cars
‘DB’ era, he was Knighted. After DB various owners including Ford
1991-2007 who went back to racing who then sold to various
investment Companies but still hold a stake.

We had a good trip around the Museum looking at all on display.
There were model cars in cabinets and amazing how many different
designs for varied categories. Also Trophies on display plus racing
outfits, the helmets worn in the 50/60’s not offering much protection.
Dave Brown was reunited with ‘his’ desk ;-) Nick and I liked the 1921
‘Bamford & Martin’ and the 1934 ‘Ulster’ whilst Craig and Pauls
favourite was the beautiful fully restored 1958 ‘DB3’. More modern
cars 2003 ‘DB7 V12 Zegato’ and 2012 ‘Vanquish Cutaway’ all very
nice and mint. The 1981 ‘Nimrod’ GT Racing car was stunning if not
tad cramped for 24hr sessions… ;-!

A fascinating visit and thanks to Jo for organising definitely worth a
visit and the £5.00 donation to the
Trust a local gem not really known
about.

Mike (M1) J ……….
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Past Committee
Front Row (L-R): Linda, Payal, Robin, Sue, Fred, John

2nd Row (L-R): Mohit, David, Nick E, Andy, Hayley, Nick W, Mike, Gary, Malc,
Leslie, Jamie, Chris, Jason

2020 Committee
Front Row (L-R): MAc, Payal, Hayley, John, Byron, Nick E, Mike J

2nd Row (L-R): Linda, Andy, Lesley, Jamie, Mike C, Mohit, David, Gary

Committee Photographs



CLUB NIGHTS

March 18th
April 15th
May 20th
Jun 17th

MAGAZINE CONTRIBUTION
DEADLINES

Mar 5th Jun 4th
Apr 2nd July 2nd
May 7th Aug 6th

SATURDAY SOCIALS

February 1st
March 7th

Friday 26 - Sunday 28 June Valley
Rally

Friday 3 - Monday 6 July Lad's
Weekend

Thursday 23 - Sunday 26 July
Fenlanders Rally

Friday 14 - Sunday 16 August
Convergence Rally

Friday 28 - Sunday 30 August
Thunder in the Glens

Wednesday 9 - Monday 14 September
2020 Jersey Rally

RIDE OUTS

Please check the website for the latest
on all rides.

Sunday Mar 22
Pioneer Run

Saturday Apr 4
Easter Egg ride Alexander Devine

Sunday Apr 5
De Havilland Air Museum

Sunday Apr 19
Jake Spicer

Saturday Apr 26
Broadway Tower

Sunday May 3
International Female Ride Day

Saturday May 23
Super Sausage Café

Saturday Jun 6
Bernie’s Fish & Chips

Sunday Jun 7
Three Locks Dunstable

Saturday Jun 13
3 Cuppa’s Tea with the Queen

Sunday Jun 14
Hengistbury Head

Saturday Jun 20
Dawn till Dusk
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COMMITTEE & SUPPORTING OFFICERS

John Green
Director
director@

Lesley Lederer
Treasurer
treasurer@

Nick Ekendahl
Asst. Director

assistantdirector@

Mohit Khanna
Editor
editor@

Mike Connolly
Membership & Safety Officer

membership@
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CLUB VENUE
Burnham Cricket Club

Memorial Ground, Taplow Common Road, Burnham, Slough,
Berks, SL1 8LP

Third Wednesday of every month 7:00pm

Andy Tunley
Asst. Director
assistantdirector@

Byron Coast
Webmaster
webmaster@

Payal Khanna
Videographer
photographer@

Jamie McLaughlin
Rally Manager
rallymanager@

David Kennedy
Dealer Principal

dp@

Gary Watts
Head Road Captain &

Activities
roadcaptain@

Mike Joiner
Activities
activities@

Hayley West
Social Media &
Charities Officer

charities@

Alex MacDonald
Photographer
photographer@

Linda Friend
Photographer
photographer@

Andy Tunley
Secretary
secretary@

Hayley West
LOH, Officer

loh@
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January Club Night





Ladies of Harley Update

LoH

A big year for me taking on the role of LoH but I am
thrilled to be a part of this with all you lovely ladies, a
huge thank you for your support so far !

LoH is for the riders and pillions of the group and I want to try and
make sure everyone feels included and that the program has
something for everyone, I can only do this with your input. What
social events would you like to see? What ride outs do you have in
mind? Get your thinking caps on and flood me with your ideas

By the time this article is printed in the magazine we would have had
our first coffee morning and I hope this will be a good platform for
those who have some ideas about what they want from the club. LoH
is all about you so please feed me your ideas so I can try and make
them happen! The coffee mornings are scheduled to take place
quarterly but I am open to ideas at any time so please come and
speak to me

After the absence of an LoH rep last year, I hope we can make 2020
the best yet!

Hayley West
LoH Officer
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New Members/Rider/Logo
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Richard Sayer joined us for a
New Owner's orientation ride
on Feb 1, 2020. Seen here
pridely standing together with
Richard Tegg of our dealership.

Welcome to Emma Slark who
joined our club in November 2019.

Fred and Yovanne's grand son
Bradley who is only a few months
old is already gearing up to
become a keen Harley rider to join
Grand Dad on his bike.

New logo for our chapter
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February Saturday Social
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Ace Bionic’s Custom Parts and other
original bit

Hi All,

This is the first time I have been asked to write an article for the
magazine as Assistant Director and I am personally very excited
about the year ahead of us. With so many rides and activities
scheduled and being planned it is going to be amazing. Now that the
days have started to get longer, and the better weather is upon us
we have no excuses not to enjoy our lovely machines and ride.

With the New season and Thames Valley chapter membership
renewals upon us soon it is now time to check that your HOG
membership is up to date and renewed. You can go to www.harley-
davidson.com and sign into your account on the top right hand
corner to check the status. Your HOG membership allows you first
and foremost to join our lovely chapter but has many other benefits
with one of them being the mileage program. The New Ride 365
Programme that any HOG member can and should participate
including pillions will count to our chapter mileage as well as your
personal lifetime mileage of which you get rewarded with pins and
badges. If you need any assistance to register pillions or anything
else, please come and speak to anybody from the committee who
will be very happy to assist.

Saturday 7th of March we kick of the mileage program registration
for our chapter miles. We hope to see all of you at Reading Harley
Davidson between 10am and 2pm to register, we need either your
bike or VIN number, current mileage and your HOG number. Our
Ladies of Harley are hosting a cake sale that day with all donations
going to the Alexander Devine Hospice. There is also a Saturday
social that day which will be a really nice kick start to the season.

The following week we have the Easter Egg Run in support of
Alexander Devine Hospice, an event that has special memories for
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me as last year’s ride was my qualifying ride for Road Captain.
Please do register for this year’s ride and donate £5 per bike using
the link: www.justgiving.com/fundraising.com/tvhogeastereggrun.
Hope to see you all there!

Race the rain, Ride the wind and Chase the sunset!

Nick E
Assistant Director
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David's Dealer Diary
Hello All

What a start to the year – new Director, new roles and a
few new faces for me in the dealership. For those who
missed out, here they are:

Steve Davis – Aftersales Manager Jonny Mallion – Sales Executive

Steve has a lot of Harley experience in Dubai with some amazing
stories – catch him for a chat when you can – he is a big Chapter
supporter! Jonny was successfully poached away from Oxford H-D
and he was always a pain in our side! Very well liked and all-around
nice guy, say hello when you are next in. Jason (parts extraordinaire)
has now moved into the sales team. With Alan, this now gives us a
strong team with a lot of Harley experience!

UPCOMING EVENTS

14-15 Feb – Valentine Celebration
29 Feb – True Originals Used bike event
March is the ’20 plate month – best time to change your bike…!

As always, feel free to get in touch at David.kennedy@lind.co.uk if
28
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you have any comments, specific items you would like me to cover
or help in any way. Here is a little update from the dealership…..

SHOP NEWS

Big news for the new ’20 registration plate, is the launch of the Fat
Boy Anniversary, CVO Road Glide and the Eagle Eye touring paint
kit. Here are some lovely photos. If you are interested, contact the
sales team as some of these are very limited in supply!

FAT BOY 30th Anniversary.
£20495. Less than 100 in the
UK – need to be quick!

Eagle Eye custom paint –
affordable and factory spec! Real

head turner!

CVO Road Glide. Best of the best
with limited availability.
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Merchandise – BLING ALERT!!!

As you may have seen, Jo re-joined us last year, and from the 10th
Feb splits the week with Sally, so there will always be someone in
the clothing department to help you.

We have also taken a large order of jewellery – all ready for
Valentines Day!

I look forward to seeing you in-store or on the road. Safe riding!

David
Dealer Principal
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